
"A fine beer may be judged with only one sip, 
but it's better to be thoroughly sure"                            

- Czech Proverb
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March 11th- SNAFU 
Monthly Meeting

March 12th- Brews 
Best @ MonteLago

April 8th- Monthly 
SNAFU meeting

May 7th- Barley's 
Beer Fest

May 13th- Monthly 
SNAFU meeting

May 14th- Lee's Beer 
Experience

In case you missed last months meeting, we 
shared the results of the clubs email votes for our 
Club Night theme at this year's National 
Homebrewers Conference. The options were...
-Togas
-Area 51
-Old Vegas

The race was close but Togas, came out on top! 
This theme will give us a lot of creativity and 
should really allow our club to make a great 
impression at NHC (of course our beer will due 
that also).

Well the competition went a little slower than 
expected, but judging it was sure a pleasure. Lots 
of great beers entered. Thank you to all entrants 
and judges, but more so, thank you to the 
competition organizers and stewards! Without 
your help, competitions just aren't possible.

Without further delay, the winners are........

WinterFest Best of Show
Christopher Reiten -Black IPA

Tenaya Creek Pro-Am winner
Matt Breen- Kolsch

Sun Up Brewing Company
322 Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ

We’re continuing our beer travel column for the SNAFU Monthly Newsletter.  Each month we report on a 
selected microbewery we’ve had the opportunity to visit.  I try to judge the beers in the same manner I do 
when judging home brewed products at a competition.  I’m considering changing my scoring to 
something resembling the BJCP soring system but that’s for another month.

This month’s column takes us to Phoenix and Sun Up Brewing Company (A short, five hour drive from 
Las Vegas).  Sun Up is small craft brewery north of downtown Phoenix and I highly recommend you stop 
there the next time you’re in town.  Janice and I had a chance to stop by back on November 6th, 2010.  
Here’s what we found:

Sun Up Horizon (Hefeweizen)

-Mildly cloudy with white non-persistent head
-Pleasant aroma of cloves
-Sweet tasty flavor of grainy and wheat malts with a light touch of cloves, bananas and fruitiness, well 
balanced with a sweet finish
- Fluffy medium body with high carbonation 

Score: 5

Light Rail Cream Ale

-Clear gold with low white head
-No aroma to speak of
-Grainy flavor with a touch of earthy hops
-Medium body with medium carbonation

Score: 4

Sun Up Stinger Pale Ale

-Deep gold hue with large persistent white head/good clarity
-Mild aroma of citrusy hops
-Balanced flavor of malt grains and American hops, finished very dry
-Creamy, with medium body and carbonation

Score: 4

Sun Up Amber

-Deep gold to light amber with white head which had mild persistence
-Mild malt aroma
-Great mix of toasted and grainy malts with supporting floral hops; dry finish
Creamy, medium body and carbonation

Score: 4

Sun Up Trooper IPA

-Deep gold with brilliant clarity; large white head that persists
-Medium aroma of spicy and floral hops (Simcoe)
-Flavor balance was towards the Simcoe hops with malt in supporting role; bitter finish, well hopped.
-Medium body and carbonation

Score: 4

Sun Up Vanilla Porter

-Very dark brown with red garnet highlights, big tan head with excellent persistence
-Mild aroma of chocolate and vanilla
-Big flavor of vanilla and chocolate – desert in a glass!
-Surprisingly medium – light body with moderately high carbonation

Score: 4

Sun UP Oktoberfest (Seasonal)

-Deep gold hue, big white head with brilliant clarity
-Light aroma (balanced) of malt and earthy hops
-Pleasant flavor of grainy and toasty malts accompanied by light balancing hop flavor
-Medium – light body with high carbonation

Score: 4

Sun Up Pilsner (Seasonal)

-Pale gold with brilliant clarity; big white persistent head
-Light aroma of grainy pilsner malts
-Light flavor of pilsner malts balanced a light hopping
-Medium – light body with high carbonation

Score: 3.5

Cask aged Amber with Cascade hops (seasonal)

-Deep gold hue, slightly cloudy with off-white, very persistent head
-Light aroma of toasted malt (similar to the Amber ale)
-Toasted malt flavor with a big dose of citrusy Cascade hops; hops dominate this beer
-Medium – full bodied with low carbonation
Score: None

We accompanied our tasting with a late lunch.  Janice had a hamburger and I had the Halibut Po Boy, 
both excellent.

Bill Moreland

Vegas Homebrew and Wine making
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Great Arizona 
HomeBrew 

Competition- 
Phoenix, AZ

Enchanted 
Brewing 

Challenge- 
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Off- Reno,NV
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